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1 Initial Situation
Retail displays are usually made of corrugated board or cardboard and have a service life of about 2 weeks. The
purpose of the display is to make products visible to customers at the point of sale (POS) in food retail premises,
in order to induce a purchasing decision. The production of these displays requires specific quantities of
corrugated board or cardboard to ensure stability, particularly for heavy products. For particularly heavy
products, some disposable displays have additional wood or plastic reinforcement. Furthermore, additional
protective packaging made of corrugated cardboard may be used for transport. After use, or at the end of the
promotion, the display must be disposed of in the food retailer’s stores.
There are around 5,000 food retail premises (stores and petrol station shops) in the Austrian market, in
which a large number of displays are used every year by a wide range of food production companies. This
creates large amounts of cardboard waste. According to estimates from the Logistikverbund Mehrweg (LMW), around 3 million displays are used at the POS each year. Courtesy of the expertise of a display
manufacturer, we have established the average weight of a disposable display as between 4 kg and 6 kg.
This results in a theoretical cardboard packaging waste-prevention potential of 12 million to 18 million kg
per year for the Austrian food retail trade.

Figure 1: Disposable display at the point of sale
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2 Introduction
In order to develop and implement a reusable solution for retail displays, a working group was established
by Logistikverbund Mehrweg (L-MW). Representatives from retail, food production, research, packaging
manufacture, pooling systems, etc. participated to find a collective reusable display solution.
Together with the members of the 'Reusable Displays' working group, requirements (see chapter 6.1) were
first defined and agreed upon. These included dimensional, weight and transport security criteria, as well as
product presentation and marketability.
The core of this project was the pilot phase in which the reusable displays were tested at the POS. During
this phase, documentation and data collection was carried out, results derived, and recommendations
made.
At the start of the project, the theoretical waste-prevention potential was estimated. The annual theoretical
waste-prevention potential could be between 12 million kg and 18 million kg, if it is assumed that a single
display weighs between 4 kg and 6 kg, and around 3 million displays are used annually. However, at this point
it should be noted that in order to achieve this potential, 100% of all disposable displays would have to be
replaced and the reusable displays could not be damaged or have cardboard advertising panels.
Evidence from a similar situation to the displays can be found in studies and life cycle assessments
concerning disposable and reusable transport packaging. Overall, these clearly consider reusable
solutions to be ecologically and economically more advantageous over the entire life cycle than
disposable systems. The changeover to reusable systems not only avoids packaging waste and thus
protects resources, but also helps to better protect the goods.
In general, the economic benefit of reuse increases with increasing life expectancy, as a result of the
amortisation of acquisition costs. In general, a reusable system, in contrast to a disposable system, represents
the more cost-effective solution, as the total costs (production costs, service costs, disposal costs) are lower
than the production costs of disposable. However, as yet there have been no funded studies or life cycle
assessments comparing disposable and reusable displays to determine their environmental impact and costs.

3 Idea and Approach
The next step after setting up the 'Reusable Displays' working group was to seek out potential companies
able to produce these types of displays, or to manufacture the necessary tools. Some companies were
invited to the working group so that they could present their designs and ideas.
In the course of a market analysis within the framework of the working group, it quickly became clear that
there are very few reusable displays, either Europe-wide or indeed world-wide. There are, of course, solutions
for secondary placement at the point of sale which do not use disposable displays; however, these are
intended for placement on existing shelving, and not practical for retail displays.
A reusable system was found in the Netherlands. These reusable displays were jointly developed by the NaNomi company and Nabuurs Supply Chain Solutions, incorporating the concept of 'Pure Value', and are
called the 'Proteus Smart Display'. This reusable display is made of metal and modular in construction, so
that it can be adapted to different products. It is a ready-to-use product which includes a pooling solution.
This new system is currently still in its introductory phase. 1

1

www.nomi.nl, retrieved 22.12.2017
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The L-MW 'Reusable Displays' working group developed a requirement profile (see Chapter 6.1) for a
reusable display, and chose the company Polymer Logistics as a suitable partner to carry out the pilot
phase.
In November 2017 it was possible to carry out a trial (pilot phase) with a selected producer (the
Ottakringer brewery) and trading partner (Spar or Eurospar). Pulswerk GmbH accompanied the pilot
phase with appropriate studies and analyses. The objective of the pilot phase was to compare a
disposable and reusable display under real-life conditions.
Products from the Ottakringer brewery (0.33l beer bottle packs, see Figure 2) were offered at some POS in
disposable displays, and at others in reusable displays. Each complete display comprised five trays, each
containing four packs of beer. Both types of display were assembled in the Ottakringer brewery and prepared
for Eurospar branches in Lower Austria, Vienna and Burgenland. There are 56 Eurospar outlets in these three
provinces. Half were supplied with a disposable display and the other half with a reusable display. No direct
comparison could therefore be carried out within the stores, but both the difference in the quantity of
cardboard required, and the construction times could be measured. Qualitative surveys could then be carried
out in the stores.

Figure 2: 0.33l beer bottle packs
During the assembly of displays, surveys were carried out of the time taken and the savings potential of the
cardboard used. A stopwatch was used to measure the times needed to assemble and fill the trays in both a
disposable and a reusable display. The times were measured per tray, and an average value per display was
recorded.
The individual cardboard trays were weighed for data collection (see Figure 3). When weighing the cardboard
trays, several different disposable trays were used, and several different branding panels for the reusable displays;
a mean value was then calculated.
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Figure 3: Measurement of cardboard quantities used in display assembly (disposable and reusable)
The assembled displays (see Figure 5 and Figure 4) were then transported from the brewery to the Spar
distribution centre and subsequently delivered to the stores. The promotional period was due to last one
week and be offered in the stores during this period. It should also be mentioned that the goods are stacked
directly on top of one another in the disposable displays; this is not the case with the reusable display. This
makes the goods more difficult to remove. In addition, the disposable displays are somewhat lower than the
reusable displays. Goods stacked at the bottom of either display are usually either moved up or stacked on a
shelf.

Figure 5: Disposable Display

Figure 4: Reusable Display
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During the course of the promotion, selected stores were visited by Pulswerk GmbH and opinions collected on
site. In addition, photographic evidence was taken, and a visual inspection made of the situation. The results
are presented in the following section.

4 Pilot phase results
Essentially, the logistic chain of a display works by transporting the required materials for assembly either to a
co-packer2, or directly to a food producer. They are then assembled, branded, filled, and packed for secure
transport. The displays are then usually delivered to a distribution centre and distributed to the stores. The
stores can order displays as desired while a promotion is running. When the promotional period ends, the
disposable display is usually transported back to the distribution centre and disposed of accordingly. The
cardboard trays are usually bulky and take up a lot of space in the roll containers. The reusable display is
folded flat and recirculated either via the distribution centre or via the producer. The return transport of the
reusable displays is generally more efficient as they are stackable, and a truck could hold over 4,000 trays.
The reusable display could function as a pooling system, which would allow transport routes to be reduced.
The displays would not have to be transported back to the starting point, but to the most logistically sensible
location.
The quantities of cardboard required for the assembly and filling, or finishing, of the displays were
measured on site. Several of the trays or panels required for the assembly were weighed and the data
recorded. It was then calculated how much cardboard is needed on average per tray for the con struction
of a disposable and a reusable display. These are shown below.

Table 1 and Figure 6: Measured mass of cardboard per tray
Five trays were required to build a display (reusable or disposable). The disposable displays required
additional cardboard to fill the gaps between the goods. The reusable displays used cardboard for branding,
and a 'crowner'3. As shown in the above table, the results indicate that the reusable displays require an
average of 0.18 kg of cardboard, and the disposable displays require 0.41 kg of cardboard per tray. This
gives an average total weight of cardboard used of about 2.1 kg for a disposable display, and 0.9 kg (not
including crowner) for a reusable display. The results therefore show a potential savings or a potential wasteprevention of cardboard per reusable display of approx. 60%.

2

3

A co-packer is a company contracted by the producer or importer to pack the goods.
The 'crowner' is not included in the measurements, as it was not used in the disposable display.
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In table 2, a stopwatch was used to measure the times required to assemble, brand and fill a tray. An
average value of all the times was calculated. As can be seen, the assembly (including branding) and filling of
a tray for a reusable display takes approx. 40 seconds. The assembly and filling of a tray for a disposable
display require around 54 seconds. This corresponds to an average time saving on reusable displays of about 26%.
The assembly of a complete display takes approx. 3 minutes and 20 seconds for reusable, and around
4 minutes and 30 seconds for disposable.

Table 2 and Figure 7: Measured times for assembly and filling per tray.
In addition to quantitative measurements, qualitative results were also recorded on site within the pilot
phase. These are summarised below.
The goods used for the promotion were heavy, and consequently the displays had to demonstrate the
necessary stability. It was noted that shortly after assembly, the disposable displays were already exhibiting
breakages, although the goods were stacked directly on top of one another (see Figure 8).

Figure 8: Breakage shortly after the assembly of a disposable display
When visiting the stores, signs of breakage and damage were also discovered, as can be seen in Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Breakage on a disposable display at the point of sale.
There was no damage to the reusable displays during the pilot phase. It is clear that - due to its material and
assembly - the reusable display is several times more stable than the disposable solution, particularly for
heavy goods. Furthermore, the stacking of goods on goods is not advantageous, since customers have no
opportunity to remove goods from lower trays. A further advantage of this pilot was that the reusable
display was taller and more eye-catching. The appearance of the reusable display also received positive
evaluations from employees who were interviewed.
On the whole, it was also found that communication had not reached the stores which were visited, since there
was no information about the reusable displays to be found. Although there was an information sheet (see
Chapter 6.2) with the reusable displays, it is doubtful whether it reached all the employees in a store to ensure
the correct handling. Since the reusable display was unknown in the stores, and retail displays invariably consist
of disposable materials, it could be that they were thrown away.
During the course of the pilot it was not possible to determine whether the goods sold better from a
reusable display or from a disposable display. The reasons for this are as follows:


The merchandise is a regular product that was also available on the shelf. It could therefore not be
deduced whether the goods had been sold from a display or from the shelf.



The sale of the goods does not always depend on a display, but on the region and the product itself.
Stores in Vienna and the surrounding area cannot therefore be compared with other stores.



The goods were offered at a promotional price during the test period. Almost none of the stores
visited displayed the promotional price; it was only visible at the cash desk. It is assumed that goods
marked with the promotional price tended to sell better than those which were not.



Some of the stores did not have the display in the retail space at all, stacking the goods directly on the
shelves instead. Particularly during the Christmas season, when there are numerous displays in the
stores and there is a lack of space, they may not even be put in the retail space.
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•

U
se of displays varies from store to store. It was found that some stores sell the first few tiers of a
display, then stack products from the lower tiers on the shelves and dismantle the displays. Other
stores regularly replenish the displays as long as the promotion is running, so that goods (especially
regular goods) are constantly sold from the display.

In addition, further general evidence regarding retail displays was gathered from conversations in the stores.
The employees in the stores see displays as generally positive because, on the one hand, goods are wellpresented and, on the other, work processes are simplified. The more stable a display, the easier the
handling. Use of a dolly simplifies the work even further.
Another point was that seasonal items could not be offered without displays because there is simply no room
on the shelves.
Another reason for lack of space in stores is the new design of the retail space. Store 2.0 - behind this
catchphrase lies the trend to make more space available for customers, with secondary placements restricted
or no longer wanted.
It should also be mentioned that the advertised product should be offered in the matching display. More
specifically, not all products are suitable for displays, or only for certain designs.
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5 Summary and Recommendations
Based on the quantitative and qualitative data collected during the pilot phase, the individual points are
summarised and recommendations made.
During the pilot phase it became apparent that there was little or no communication made regarding the
reusable display to the stores concerned. Since there are currently virtually no reusable displays on the
market, the correct handling was initially unclear. It is customary for retail displays to be appropriately
disposed of; due to lack of communication, it could be possible that reusable displays are also disposed of.
In order for the reusable display to be established on a sustained and long-term basis, it is necessary to
clearly integrate its handling into the work process, and it must be made clear that these displays are not
disposed of, but that they circulate. A positive example of a functioning reusable system in retail is reusable
transport packaging: employees are familiar with handling it, and the cycle works well. One reason for this is
that this system has been in use for a very long time.
The placement of displays in stores is sometimes difficult, especially during periods when a large number of
seasonal goods are offered. These must be positioned on displays or secondary placements, as there is no
room on the regular shelves. The space in the retail areas is also reduced due to new store concepts in
which the space for displays is severely restricted in order to create more space for customers.
The economic impact of retail displays could not be captured during the course of the pilot phase for
several reasons. The stores have varying ways of dealing with the sale, rearranging and replenishing of the
displays. The question of which type of displays are suitable for which products, and under what
conditions, remains open.
However, the reusable display presents advantages compared to the disposable display!
The waste-prevention potential is approximately 60%. Using the estimated total annual weight of disposable
displays used in the Austrian food retail business of between 12 million kg and 18 million kg, the theoretical
waste-prevention potential lies between 7.2 million kg and 10.8 million kg. If thinner or less cardboard is used to
brand the reusable displays, the effect is even greater. Increased use of reusable displays could save larger
amounts of cardboard waste in the food retail trade.
When assembling the displays, it has been demonstrated that an average time saving of 26% is possible on
the assembly and filling of the reusable displays.
The reusable display is more stable than comparable disposable displays. This simplifies the work processes
for employees in the stores, better protecting the products and the display itself suffers no breakage.
The goods sit between the trays of the reusable display, not stacked directly on top of one another. The
display can be equipped with three different sizes of support, giving it a high level of stability. Under normal
circumstances, products can then also be removed from lower tiers. This is a particular advantage for 'mixed
displays'. Although there are disposable displays that meet this requirement, these are complicated to
assemble, or more costly to purchase.
The fact that the disposable display is neutral and can be branded, and the fact that it can be circulated,
creates a complete pooling solution. Using a pooling system, the costs for the individual participants
(production and trade) are minimised and, in the ideal case, transport kilometres are reduced. The fact that
the reusable display trays are nestable means they can be returned more efficiently than bulky cardboard
displays.
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Evidence from a similar situation to the displays can be found in studies and life cycle assessments
concerning disposable and reusable transport packaging. Overall, these clearly consider reusable
solutions to be ecologically and economically more advantageous over the entire life cycle than
disposable systems. However, as yet there have been no funded studies or life cycle assessments
comparing disposable and reusable displays to determine their environmental impact and costs.
In essence, there should be an increased use of reusable displays, particularly in view of the possibilities for
pooling and saving resources.
The following actions are recommended:



Regular use of reusable displays for a variety of products, by virtue of the advantages already
described (e.g.: waste reduction, time savings during assembly, product protection, stability, etc.).
Improved quality of communication with regard to the reusable displays. Stores need to be better
informed in order for reusable displays to be established long-term.



Implementation of a comprehensive life cycle assessment or a CO 2-assessment of reusable
displays compared to disposable displays, so that environmental impacts can be ascertained.



Investigation into whether promotions using a display are worthwhile with regard to time, space, or
the goods concerned.



Studies conducted to ascertain the economic and/or marketing effects of displays.



Studies conducted to investigate how displays can be incorporated into new store concepts (store 2.0).



Investigations into which products are suitable for displays, and which are not, or which type of
displays are suitable for the individual products.
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6. Appendix
6.1 Requirement profile for reusable displays
Key: (M = mandatory), (O = optional)

Dimensions & weight:
600 mm length×400 mm width, height: final tier at 1.6m - 1.7m incl. load carrier, modular, wall thickness
of trays as thin as possible (M)
Total weight max. 250 kg (M)

Compatibility:
Compatible with all reusable load carriers in quarter pallet format (M).
Contents:
Primary packaging, consumer units to be sold via display, e.g. chocolate bars, chocolate bunnies, chocolate
santas, household cleaners in bottles, baby food, beverages, spirits etc. (M)
Accessible to the customer on 3 sides (O).

Tiers:
Flexible height settings for the tiers (currently, 3 standard heights are used) (M).
A covered base may be used; this may also be useful as a refill zone (O).
Centre of gravity and top-heaviness must be considered (M).
The number of individual parts should be kept as low as possible (O)

Design options:
The display should be individually customisable with panels and crowner (M).

Stackability:
Fully loaded displays should be stackable (O)

Production:
The displays can be loaded by the producer, co-packer or retailer (M).
Provision can be made for automated production (O).

Transport security:
Must be ensured, and the lowest possible cost and material usage guaranteed (costs and sustainability as
important factors) (M).

RFID transponders and barcode:
Can be offered; upgradeability must be ensured (M).
Provision can be made for a device to integrate an electronic label for SSCC (serial shipping container code) and
pricing (if standardized) (M).
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Colour and design:
Neutral (M)

Materials:
The materials used must be food-safe and recyclable (M).

Pool: (M)
No users should be excluded.

Pool service:
Entire cycle must be defined by the pool operator (for example, washing, transport, etc.) (M).
The pool must ensure availability (max. 48 working hours for delivery from receipt of order) (M).
A pool model with display management and service provision must be defined (M).

Return transport:
Return transport must ensure the simplest possible means, minimal handling effort and minimal volume (M).
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6.2 Instructions for disassembling the reusable display for store employees
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